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t regards,

ar Norm,

I read with pleasure of your well deserved Vannevar Bush Technology Transfer
ward. Has Joe Califano sent you a bouquet yet?

~ouslY, its great th~t y~U have b<!en recognized for your many ~lribulions 10
tJchnology transfer. I hope all has been going well for you in the outside (of

j
s bvernment>world although I would think you are spending at least some time
. dulging your anglophilic interest. .

J st 50 you know what I've been doing in the outside (of academia) world, an
tellectPartners brochure will be mailed to you, along with a copy of this fax.

I you are out this way, please stop by.
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FACSIMILE COVER/SHEET

OFFICE OF TECHNOLOGY LICENSING
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

I

: Sunday, October 9. 1994
!TO:

~

OCT 09'94

Stanford DocketNumber

FROM:
~
Facsimile: 415..725·7295 Phone: 415·723·0651

REMARKS:

Originals to follow?
By Regular Mail 0
ByFederal Express 0

Hi Norm:

Attached is the Contibution Information for the nomination of Niels
Reimers for the National Medal of Technology. Let me know if you see /' '
areas for improvement. ; -

Thanks for you help. Please provide the letter 'by October 21 if you can, as
time is now getting short.

f1ROWDY.N~
WA I N-D:~_

TOTAL NUMBER OF PAGES: -L (including cover sheet)
If you experience problems please call ~15~723..0651 immediately.

1' 11 " - - I , It ! ,
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~
B a society movee from an industrial to an info tion economy, close linkages

b tween a countrys universities and industries ha become increasingly critical to
n tional competitiveness, job creation and econo e well being. That the U.S. is a
~orld leader in university· industry linkages is due, in significant part, to the
f resight:, ploneerins efforts and management skill of Nle1A Rp.fmp.~. Nip.)S;8 oft~"

r ferred to as the "father'of technology licensing" b the university community.

T L" technology licensing program at Stanford ntverslty, found.ed In. 1969 and
d ected until 1991 by Niels Reimers, has establis a atandard that has bec:o%ne a

el for not only universities but other not·for profit organizations throulhout

~
United States and beyond. An article entitled " erent Models for a University

censlng Office" and published in the January 1 92 Newsletter of As&odation of
versity Technology Managers (AUTM) swnm below h.upl .-xplidn wily.

FJom 1969 to 1991 Niels and his team increased annual royalties of the Stanford
dHice of Technology Licensing (OTL) program £'(1 m $55,000 to $ 26 million. Since
Meli resigned as director in 1991 the program has earned an additional $100
triUlion.

.J an "industry", for much of which Niels deserv s eredit, 1992 university licensing
p~1oduced $7.4 billion in sales, about $1.5 billion' related taxes, about $200 million
i royalties, with Q current growth raft of 25"30 per year.. These results were
r Ofted in the September 1993 AtrrM Ncwsl Mor. In an erQ of cUzninl,hi115
g vemment funding for basic research these res Its are becoming an increasingly
· portant source of funding ior US universities hlch in turn play an important
rein maintaining and advandng our nations' dueation and living &tandards in
a increasingly competitive global trading enviro ent.

e AUTM article referred to above reflected a c nversation attempting to explain
• new senior officer at Stanford Why the echnology licensing program of

ord was so successful relative to other peer titutions.

It oted that the mOAt impnrtant Tellton for the ice of Technology LicensiZ\g (OTL)
s ceess was the marketing model that Niels ha created as a style of operation.

'I' en Niels started the office in 1969, there ere only a few such university
Uu.m~ing programs in existence. The origin of $ ch offices seemed to be either in

I university legal office (the Legal Model) or in an administrative unit such as the
S olUOted projects offiee (the Administrative M del). The limitations inherent in

Legal Model and the Administrative Mod is were then explained in some
d tail. Basically, it is that the objectives and ope ating procedure. for these groups
d not rcl:1te well to what is necessary Eor a succ sfulll<."t!1udIlg uperatlon.

___Nt,- N...l~.tlon 1 ClI:loIler 5,1!lN
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e article contlnued:

"Niels, in proposing a licensing office t Stanford" decided on a
somewhat different approach (one I su sequently labeled as the
marketing model). Some of the elements were unique at the time.
The on would only do licensing, nothing else. Inventions would be
owned by inventors, but if they rlu",p. to work with the on, they
would be stakeholders in the technology tr Nfer process (getting one
third of net royalties). The OTL would stri e to be self·funded, ta1c1ng
15" of gross 1m.vult;! tu C.:UVVl expenses. Ea mvention would become
a mini profit-center with a $Ingle licensln person responsible for all
decisions from beginning to end. Outside patent attorneys would be
used to file for patents. Patent costs would at be 'expensed' in the year
incurred, but would be treated as an asset d only expensed if written
off some reare later, The w:uvera!ly woul provide f:I lin~ uf c:rWlt uf
$150,000 to cover cash flow fluctuations an possible inventory (malnly
patent cost) write-offs. Looking back, it w likt a new business start-up
within the university. At the time, it lOa ~ rAdical idea, lind 1 lelJttud
from someone who was on the review p~nel that the proposal was
.proved by tht: bart:st of margins. I

i
A new business, il it is to survive, must d~elop a Une of products or
services that someone wants to buy. 'P'e busineas must design
effective packaging and must develop marketing strategies that alert
potential buyers of the existence of the prq~uct. The &Aloe fo~e must
then, through person contact, convince the potential buyer of the
merits of the product. For uniYe1'Sity H~ensing, the inventor il the
producer of the product, and also is the Isalesperson. The licenAins
person is responsible for packaging the product and for strategic
marketing. Thus, it i8 helpfu1l1 the peopl hired to staff the licensing
function have technical marketing backgro nds. And there also must
be policies and incentives for the inventor 0 serve as the producer and
salesperson, something not on the typi a1 faculty job description.
These issues would logically be the f0t.. s of a marketing model
licensing officeJ and M they were during N 1$' term as OTt DIrector."

Nels has contributed much more than devel p an operating model that has
icI opted by the majOrity of the university 11 $ing community, and. is, in large
m ure, the reason for the explosive growth in ing activity. His reputation &5

"l ther" of technology lfcensing is corroborated by invitatinnA from MTT and the
U veraity of California at Berkeley to establish censlng programs modeled on the
S ord program. In 1985-86 and in 1990..91- r pectively, Niels was set up and
8 Hed prosrams at those universlUes while on ill\ frum Stanford.

N ela has consummated hundreds of technol iY transact10ns over his career,
in luding technologies that provided the [~un ation for companies as successful
a d diverse as Silicon Graphics and Genente . Indeed, the fundamental gene
8 . icing technology which forms the basis 01 the blotee.hn.ology industry W~1i

N' la Reimers Nominadon 2 Cktot. S, 1996
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by Nie1. ReimQts. Niels then
fer strategy lor the DNA cloning
d\l't!'y, 300 ~ompani88 of which

p~tented for Stanford and UCSF r~&earchp.rs
fdnnulated and implemented the technology tr
tJ,thnnlogy fundAmental to the biotechnology'

dustry now license it from Stanford

overnmental poliCies were signif1cant obstacle to the ability of university and
vemment laboratories to work with industry t ough the 1970, until a watershed

;

Sial&tiOn, the Hayh~nole Ad of 1980 (PL 6·51'), initiated a new era in
vemment-university·1~u8try relationships. Ni 1s was a key actor in the shaping
d passage of this legislation, and. was present' the Senate gallery when the bill
•• MPprCJV~c.l9~2.

e also contributes his insight to national teclm logy policy issues and legislative
i .datives. This includes participation in the ational Academy of Science and
o er study panels and testifying at congressional hearings. Niels also is a Reviewer
i r the National Teclmology TJ'a.n6!"r Cmtert Te nology AppUcatf.onl Reviews.

Jiels served with distinction as Presldent of the p'censing Executives Society (USA
a ~ d Canada) in 1977-78. This is the preeminent professional society (over 3,500

embers in the US and Canada) in the field of teq1ulology transfer. He was the £irat,
d 50 far the only, President from a W\iversily. 1l'1ie15 COl\t1l\~es tu be -=tivt,t in LBS.

i
other measure of his regard in the U.S. tee olOKY management commuNty Is
pre.ence on the editorial boards o£ 'Re and~

Mini iC men t. He also is the author of Ie ral publkations in the Belds of
nology transfer, technology and technology .managemen~ examplea of which

a included with this nomination.

p rtnershlp that engages in technology based ansactions and strategic alliances
rldwide, with particular emphasis on lechnolo trQl\S/C1'& to the U.S.

I

I considering Niels' nomination, it is lmportan ' to recognize that not only hat he
e bUshed a national model for university • industry interactiON, published;
te tifted, advised and the like but has "done" hundreds of technology transfer
tr actions.

N tional competitiveness and job creations in today" information economy is
in easingly dependent on rapid adaptation by ,u.s. industry of new technologies
in services, products and processes. Such inn aoons ilre altically dependent on

laborations bstween industry and l1'nfversltlet. Niels'. eontn'butions have made
p minent the critical role of univer&ilyMindustry collaborations for the future of the
N non and provided a successful wDrking mod I that has propagated. widely and
p sltiv ely impaded LIle econonuc vItality of U.S. ndustry and. of jOb creation. Niels

s been a pion~er and e8tabll~hed national m dels for te~ology manasement
transfer and 18 richly deservmg of award of e National Medal of Technology-

Nt • hlmer. Nomination 3

1 'd £E.2l-£2L.-s 'tt' .)I .H)31 (]~Oj~JtjlS Wtj02: 68 t"6 I 60"'l':JcP· 04
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M E M 0 RAN D U

TO: Kevin Maxwell

FROM: Norman Latker

DATE: February 13, 1989

SUBJECT: Attached article

Un iversity Science, Engineering
and Technology, Inc.
8000 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 7031821·2030 Fax: 7031821·2049

Attached is an article of interest. The identified
portions relate to Dun and Bradstre t's involvement in:

o Manipulating existing informat'on from different
elements of the company to cre new products

o The selling of Official Airlin s Travel Guide to
MCC

S~7~7~
I



Dun & Bradstreet's Bid to Stay Ahead
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The information
giant is hitting its
stride, making its
data easier to get.

By CLAUDIA H. DEUTSCH

GEORGE J.FEENEY, the Dun &
Bradstreet Corporation's senlor
vice president for advanced de

vetopment, leaned across the table in
his utilitarian Manhattan office and
talked about, of all things, oil.

"In the oil business you start 0
exploring for oil, you move on to pro
ducing and refining It, and only then do
you worry about marketing and dis
tributing It," he mused. "Well, think of
the information business like the 011
business. In the 1970'sand early 1980's,
we gathered data, processed it and
refined it. Now the critical technology
is making it available to customers."

That thought Is the driving force
behind Dun & Bradstreet these days.
The company has long been a premier
.gatherer of Information, with a stable
that includes such illustrious names as
A:. Nielsen, Donnelley, Moody's In
vestor Service and Dun & Bradstreet
I .redit. For the last three years or so,

.~ts top managers have been brain-

~t~e ~~st! we just provided re
..=airli resl11is," said John C. Roh" ex
ecutlve vice president In charge of
marketing services. "Now we mUl't

t~
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.. Ja_ry. /.... _mple. It b.......
domestic end til__f operatlMa_
the same exec:"Uttve vke prestdPnU - ""
Holt in martt.etinlaftd Mr . RUIter In credh
to lee If Europeon operations rould leo,
from tbeir Amf"rlC'an COWIterpans, and yt(
versa . Since then II hIlS 'ormed • new Infu
motion Somer. oltd TecIuJDIoB1 Group til
hand les all the bKk~p and research f\Irl
lions for Nle l~n Marketing RdUTCh, Nie
sen Med'i Rese-arch and DonneUey Narle, ·
inA, • move made' In part to con~hdi!

payrolls and In part to ger .l~:

~Wjh~O ilwrt: r~;~t~ilai · has ~
offe rina packdgf'd -800ds companIes - an
more recently , lOy com panIeS and c.UlV
nien ce st ur f'S - nf'W "m ys 10 correliltl' da :
on how wr ll their PT'OlJOCIS a re Sf'1Iin& 'N il

data on wha t commercials purcha . rs h OI
seen and what cents-of( cou pons lJ'tt>y h~

received. And it has stuted re'packqu ,
much ot the data it COIlf"CfS for pack.,~

goods comp an if's !lO tha t It IS UStful HI fOi
brokr-rs and sUI*r ma rkeu .

Allihe activlfYclnrly plea~ Wall Srrf"t
Analysts eoxpect 0 . • 8.'s heady ra lt'
grow th to contmue . Thus , many aoalyto
have buy rteommeondalions on the stoe
whi ch has ~n tradt"' a( .bool S54 on t:
New York Stock Exchange. " 0. II e. tw..
com pu il ive attitude lowa rd dom lnaJlCe, ..
a compulsive allllude toward arowth, ,- U :
Pet er Fal co . a Merrllll.ynch aRIJ.IY5l" Wht
Ihey muster theif financial hUI sepower, the
leav~ ever)'lJut" else In the du st '

11did so quickly . Many NieJ~n manalt"
'Wrremired or fi~, and n-pbIn.>dby pecol
ofttfl 20 years Wir Junior. U~r Mr Mh,'
d lrKli on. th ~y expandeod N U'Olsen's prosra '
tor sattwnllit prodU(1 pur . ' ,..se data In ..
fX!rmarkrt ~ and lied tha t Infurmahon Into
tt'ltViskln raunAs dAta. And they brl" boo
Inll HIe'I..-n ', .rattons in with 0 .6: P
dlrKl ·m DII-martet1r'll servic'es .

. ~ .?
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Stay Ahead

.rnlnp
I minions ot dollars .

f m that of his predecessor. Harrlnlt0n
• Duk." Dr ake. Both he and Mr. Drake.

hom he succeeded in Ja nuary 1985. s tarted

~
in the Donnelley division. Mr. Murltz,

h er 16 yea rs of rlsi.nJ slead lly Ihrough
neuey's ranks , moved over ec t~ parent

l
ompany as an executive vice pres~denl In
976. By the t ime he became president In

981, he was well steeped in Mr. Drak f" $
~h ilosoph itos . The two men even UIf! the ume

uu word s - Mr . Drake always saki thai
. & Ii. was In a conUnuous prot:ess uf order
change . and Mr . Moritz sall5 h iS conve rs a

ion with thai term as well.

- 3

-,

' 78 '79 '80 '81 '82 '83 '$4 '85 '86 '0 :' '88
• Rest aHtCl~arrW\gs in 198 1 n cluded roe, gain of $12 .5

Dun & Bradstreet Thrive.

. , • • J<j

million &fu' r laxes. pro bilbly pushed Dun &
Brad slrf'el (0 mak e a lot of changes now that
it mighl olht:rwIsl' hav E" phased an over the
nexi few ,'ea rs. In l)s rt to gel tax writco fTs10
offse t thl' gam. 0 & B. closed s('\,pra l com·
puter c.-e nte rs Cl nd consolidated data proces ~ 

ing ope r at ions . h has cut out a few r£'giooal
mafllt~t'fs . II hitS di.'wonlinUNI mrln ' pa p('r
product ~ - 1111 ('xCillll'le. hooks Ih a t dCSf'ri be
the df' lIlu~ ntphlcs of nei~hborhoods sur
round ing {'(.'rt .anl stores . And it htls s tc.'pped
up Us timelabl e tor pha slJl8 oul ma nual col·
Ie<"hon of da ta

In onE'sense , th E" (' Ila n~(> s hllVl' been cvolu
tionan' raOwl dian I'adi("al. Mr , MorilZ's
vis-Ion"of Ihe enillpan!" is nol mu ch diff ere nt

• Resla ted to reflecl Ihe acqUl~itlOn 01IUS mtI~ Ind accounted lor as a poolir1g of Intereall ."

ff -ss
Revenues
In billions01dollars

UT even in a smooth e..-olutionary p~
cess, the-re are walenht.'ds. Dun &:
Bra dst ree t 's ca me in 1984.

Unlll (hen, cred it and crcd ll-der lvw Infor
at ion was D. & 8 .'5 raison d·~trr. , with mar ·

eting ser vices accounting for a mere 16'
rcenl of revenues. But In 1984, It bought

ielsen. Nielsen was bes t known for mea sur
ng teleVision aud lenct"S. but for O. '" P., its
IlracUon fell in other area s. Nt~sen was
Irpady monitori ng retail Niles of grocery
nd drug Ite ms, .and ""as dolnR a sma Ul"n nl
f mark et research. Some of It!I proouct.
verlapped with D. &:8.'5 - both companlts
ad c:oupon-red tmpllon &t'rvices. ror exam·
Ie - but most co mpfemr nted them.
l lw tJ.3 billion uquisillon .allhe largest
n It Brad streel had eover made . (ll\at

THF. new services have give n D.1e 8 . a eco.-d was broke n lasl ~.,. when D. a. B.
leg Up in most of its market s. BUI that aid $J.6 bllhon for JMS Internallonal. I
edRe 1s vu1nerab'e to tKhnologlcal E lrkeunk-servlcel company that spe'Cial -

brrakthroughs by competitors. IUS In the healU. care business.) lis sheer
TRW . for one , may not two !U'I P/ISY to but In lu . nd COIr nleent thai D. &- B had to find

the years to corn e. For 13 years the company ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~ tter ways to manhal ita Te5OUrces. BefOI"t:.
has been delivering ita credit informatiot, via .I. t could dabble in aU~Is 01' the in'OfDlIll '
compuler. Now, a'ier a decade Of conlinina ton bus lne5S; suddenty, II tuAd to decide
tttelt to the health care, telecommunications hlclt aspecls of that business il should pur-
ond retotlinl IndUitries. It Is dipping lis toe • ond which It should ex ll.
Inlo banking. Insurance and other markets AccordiOgty, the company has been divest-
that Dun • Bradstreet dominaees. It compa nies tha t do not (it Us core busl -

r it tnt a man sses 0' credit, 'lnancLiI and markeUna
A en It formatIDn, and repladng Chem with ones

men something Illiat O. It B., whiCh hu II do. Bes ides the AirJines Guide , il saki the
never collected personal credit data. ca nnot orinthtan BroadcasUng Company and the

)

provtde : II glyes cuslomers who know the ec hnica l Publishing Company. Its acqulsl-
names anit'Bddresses or lOCial security num- 'ons include IMS and LogiSlks, a s.mall
~he;'Aie uWi"t.!1&lirialJ busmesRs acce ss ompa ny that had alr ead y been pluuina

tom::=Jpmr~:~t~:~modeltng ca . ~~~fle::sdl~~ ~tt~h~~:n~~~ . ~~~~ :~i~:~
pabUiUes In the marketing and credit area s . buy Informat ion Resources lnc ., a Chicag o-
that could eventually give Dun • Bradslreet ' based competitor that Wl:JSbecom1nft C\ rn:a, jor
a run for it. money, But today, even Edw aro force In packaled-goods inform,Uon, but the
R. Freeman, Vice president of TRW's Infor· Justice ~partmenl sr::otehW the dt'al un
malion Sy~ems Group, concedes Ihal "a anUlrusl g rou nds .
bus ineu credit report, no ma ile r who pro- " 0 . & B. Is focus ing on fewer start ing
vides it, is known as a O. I.: B." points but offering broader servi ce!> rrom

Maybe so. but plein. cusconters to call for thos e point s," said Mr. Noble, the Pain e
a "D . it B." ls not necessarily easy . "Three- Webber analyst.
quarters of lhe cred it decisions our cust om· The Nielsen pur chase changrd Dun .I:
ers make are baled on information lhey Urallslre€'t in mor e sublle ways, too. Niels en,
aenerate Intemally." .atd James E. Runer, a lthough the dominant pla.ye .-ln iu field . was
e:xecurlve vk e president in charge of Dun A • stodgy company, cme more attuned to se r-
Bradstreet'. business information .roup. vicing old customers Ulan fo cre a l.lnl pfOd.
"We had to find wa,. to deliver & better UCtsfor new ones.It ran totally counler to the
product for leas than It costa a customer to D. .. B. culture, which had' kwlg revotved
put. clerk on lhe telephone." around spewtng forth new data produ rts at a

Of course, that assumes that keepin. costs heady pac e. For the [irst time in tts histor y.
down ts. cu slomer prio rity .MO~I of lhe time, D. I: B. had to wak(: up • sleepinR giant.
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Clln'ln u#d from p~ J how relaUftly ,••t ~f81 customen lor the
l"han gi l1R to rcspood to those needs;' saki same product patti their bills .
Cha r tes W. Morltz.. Dun &: Bradslreet',chalr- 1lle Immediate aoal: Let cus tome rs Ret
man and chief executive . wbllt Utey nt'fld wllhout wad ing through

Because the company's rentaelea reach kngthyreponl. The~Um"lego81 ; Let them
into such 11 huge number of unrelated Info,.- ~'R:.!he data III ffielrown:;:wlt6o~lng

malion nreus. lis struag les 10 make that se rvicesa~o '::CO::'~~~r ~~~ec.:.~~:.~
:~~I~~1I11~f~:·II~r:tl;;hi~~S~:~~'~~~i~: work flow," Mr. Feertf!y satd.
IK'S!Jnuuu tors the h !C81 twa llh and habit s of If lh al happens, the benefi t Lathe company
mlw million domestic and -seven million ' or- will go beyond sa tis fied cus tome rs. Fo r if
t'Ign cmu panies. Its A.C Nielsen and Donnel- customers stan reu-ievtng intormanon
If'y dt vismns have huge stor es of data on themselves, Dun. Breo street could slash its
telcvis jon ratings and on product sales. payroll, and thu s Its costs.
th roug h Moody's a nd a Iew smeller su bskt- sever al of the company's new products
i.mes, il has bu ilt formldahle s tore s of da ta see m to represent progr es s towa rd that goa l.
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

MEMORANDUM

IRWIN ALPERTS
JACK KARNOWSKI
BOB SIEGEL
RICHARD CARLIN/r:
NORM LATKER Afj~

FEBRUARY 8, 1988

University Science, Engineering
and Technology, Inc.
8000 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 7031821·2030 Fax: 7031821·2049

RE:
i

TRIP TO NEW ORLEANS (2/19/f9 - 2/21/89)
I

i
-----------------------------------------~---------------- ---- -

I
!
I

From February 19-21, I will be atte~ding the Society of
University Patent Administrator's (SUPA) ~nnual Meeting in New
Orleans. i

i
If necessary, I can be reached at the Hyatt Regency in New

Orleans at 504/561-1234. I

S~7hue7~
I

~ ."... ,- - - .....~ __i-.. ... _ _ ~..., ~

'-0:,...",... f 01 ,; i'l i



January 29, 1988

Paul Nappe
Maxwell communications Corporation
777 West Putnam Ave.
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

Dear Paul,

Enclosed is an update of the expendit res that I have made
on Maxwell's behalf for the weeks end'ng 1/30/88 and 2/6/88.

The total for 1/30/88 is $153.00 whic includes an expense
incurred on my last trip to MC Greenw'ch and entertaining
Carl Wootten of UTC in Vienna, VA wit Dr. Harmison. I have
enclosed a copy of the previous expe e report for this same
week for reference.

The total for 2/6/88 is $61.26

Sincerely,

Norman Latker



MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

KEVIN MAXWELL

NORM LATKER dOL
DATE: JANUARY 23, 1988

RE: AGENDA FOR 11 AM TUESDAY METING

exit from license
business of selling
processes that can be

r hardcopy databases.

o Your clarification is needed on whethe
brokering, includes exit from the propose
information on licensable new products an
identified from MCC and other electronic

o MCC exit from the business of selling/ rokering licenses to
university technology to industry is assu ed.

----------------------------------------- ----------------------

o If MCC intends to pursue creation of a, database of licensable
new products and processes, exit from th~ brokerage business at
Westport should start with negotiating s~le of business back to
UPI. This is the most probable way of a~10iding the appearance of
problems and maintaining pUblishing and ther rights to USET
technology.

o If agreed, sale to UPI (or other join~ venture) should be
conditioned on at least the following: I

a) MCC's right to include all preSjnt and future USET
technology in MCC databases for dis losure to subscribers.
Interested subscribers will be dire ted to UPI for licenses.

b) That MCC receive a percentage 0 any royalty return or
equity UPI earns through the licens ng of USET technology.

c) An MCC first right of refusal t
of any USET technology in return fo
in the technology.

invest in development
an MCC equity position

o To pursue this option or total exit f om the entire USET
business plan including database creatio~, I need to be named
Acting President of USET for a year. Thf's is recommended to
preserve the USET asset base during exit ng negotiations.

o If agreed, I need Jack Karnowski as C E.O. to assist in
managing USET at Westport during the exi process.



K. Maxwell
January 23, 1988
Page Two

o If the database concept is to be pursu
concurrently assigned to operate a unit t
database of licensable technology. The u
to deal with Orbit/BRS, Pergamon Press an
the 150 universities and 100 industry con
as technology licensing agents. The unit
be to isolate and obtain the licensable p
or hardcopy databases that now commingle
results.

d, I need to be
create an electronic

it will need authority
MacMillan's BBI and

acts we have identified
s primary function will
rtion of all electronic
cience and technology

o Marketing of the resulting database co
through an existing MCC component such as
maintained as proprietary, Orbit, if it i
unit. I recommend that initially the dat
proprietary and information sold on a sub
between $10,000 to $30,000 per industry s

ld be undertaken
100, if the database is
sold on-line, or a new

base be maintained as
cription basis for
bscriber.

e licensable technology
o remain intact until
age and upload

o It would be helpful to the future of t
database to permit the USET Houston unit
they complete the software intended to ma
technology from technology sources.

o The additional sorting software which ~ouston is developing to
simplify on-line searching would be usefu~ but not necessary to
search the licensable technology database, if the search is

• I
conducted by MCC employees 1n-house.

ackages, MCC should
Orbit or exit.

o After completion of the two software
consider transfer of the Houston staff t

o If your interest is total exit withou my involvement, then we
need to discuss either transfer or sever nce.

o However, the first demonstrations of t e sorting software
suggests that most on-line users will co sider the technology to
be superior to that used at Orbit. sinc Orbit and BRS are now
integrating, now is the appropriate time 0 evaluate whether the
Houston technology is valuable to the MC units committed to on
line searching.

o If you wish to pursue or consider the licensable technology
database concept, I will cost the initia ive out.



January 19, 1988

Greg Crider
us Department of Commerce
Office of Procurement
Room 6424
14th and Consti~ution Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20230

This is to confirm my oral request f r the RFI package
identified in your January 6, 1988 n tice regarding
privatization of the National Techni al Information Service
(NTIS). '

Please send the RFI package and deta Is of the January 29
conference for potential bidders to:

Norman Latker
Maxwell Communications Corp.
3515 Woodbine St.
Chevy Chase, MD 20815

Thank you,

/- _ ~"/f71.t::'----
Norman Latker

,..'----- " .... _-- • .1 .1I1ol I .....



TO: Greg Gavin

January 14, 1988

Greg,

Thanks for your assistance on the personnel questions I
had the other day . I'm in the process of gathering all the
information you need to place the UTC group and me on the
Maxwell payroll.

In proceeding the following matters arose:

1~ What is the cost to elect disability coverage? 
Everyone here (inclUding myself) is interested in
coverage. If forms are necessary to elect could you
make them available?

, • ....

2. The Maxwell benefit plan (dated 1/88) mentions a
401(K) plan. Everyone seems interested. How do we
join, if the plan is available?

3. UTC pays its people on the 25th of each month. Is
it possibe to set-up to pay them on the 25th so there
is no pay gap? Further, if Maxwell closes on UTC
before Jan. 25, I believe you may need to consider pro
rating their first month's pay.

4. I would appreciate a W-4 form for my use - our fax
number is 301-738-0212.

5. Is there a Maxwell policy ~n leave for legal
holidays?

Thank!... ou,

(1/--I#:-=-
Norm Latker

..",.. ', .,,'

cc: Lowell Harmison
Carl wootten



TO: Greg Gavin

January 14, 1988

Greg,

Thanks for your assistance on the personnel questions I
had the other day. I'm in the process of gathering all the
information you need to place the UTe group and me on the
Maxwell payroll.

In proceeding the following matters arose:

1. What is the cost to elect disability coverage? 
Everyone here (including myself) is interested in
coverage. If forms are necessary to elect could you
make them available?

2. The Maxwell benefit plan (dated 1/88) mentions a
401(K) plan. Everyone seems interested. How do we
join, if the plan is available?

3. UTC pays its people on the 25th of each month. Is
it possibe to set-up to pay them on the 25th so there
is no pay gap? Further, if Maxwell closes on UTC
before Jan. 25, I believe you may need to consider pro
rating their first month's pay.

4. I would appreciate a W-4 form for my use - our fax
number is 301-738-0212.

5. Is there a Maxwell policy on leave for legal
holidays?

Thank you,

Norm Latker

cc: Lowell Harmison
Carl wootten



\.

January 13, 1988

Paul Nappe
Maxwell CommUnications corporation
777 West Putnam Ave.
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

En~losed is a ;~ecord of the expenditures that I have
made on Maxwell's behalf for the weeks ending 12/19/87,
12/26/87 and 1/9/88. The totals are as follows: .

For week ending 12/19/87.: $14.25 covering expenses
attached to a trip to MC Greenwich.

For week ending 12/26/87: $901.10 covering trip to
visit Telescan in'Houston and costs of visiting Carl
Wootten, UTC in Washington, D.C.

For week ending 1/9/88: $110.60 covering costs of
visit with Carl wootten, UTC in Washington, D.C.

sincerely,

~ .([/~'HH-~-~
Norman Latker

"''',.,rr~ •• _ I.J ". "-- ....1.....1..1. .",,-&.~ __•• ,



SHERIDAN NEIMARK
ROCER L BROWDY

ANNE M. KORNBAU
NORMAN J. LATKER

OF COUNSEL

IVER P. COOPER
A. FRED STAROBIN

BROWDY AND NEIMARK
ATIORNEYS AT LAW

PATENT AND TR.ADEMAR.K. CAUSES
SUITE 300

419 SEVENTH STREET. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20004

TElEPHONE (202)-628-5197

October 27, 1994

TELECOPIER. FAC5IMILE

{CROUPS I. II. Ii IIIl
(202) 737-3528
(202) 393-1012

TELEX. 248633

SENIOR COUNSEL

ALVIN BROWDY

PATENT ACENT

ALLEN C. YUN. PH.D.

Via Facsimile
Jon Sandelin
Stanford University
Office of Technology Licensing
900 Welch Road
suite 350
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1850

Re: Nomination of Niels Reimers for National
Medal of Technology

Dear Jon:

As you know, I have known Niels Reimers since 1969 at
which time he was the Director of the Technology Licensing Program
at Stanford University and I was the Patent Counsel of the united
states Department of Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW, now
DHHS). At that point in time, a substantial portion of the
research funding which generated inventions at Stanford was
provided by DHEW funding. This funding carried with it a number
of conditions which DHEW considered necessary to protect its
interest which however had the effect of making the licensing of
reSUlting inventions to industry either difficult or impossible.
Indeed, in many instances the conditions reserved title in the
reSUlting invention in DHEW thereby requiring a petition by the
University to obtain any licensable rights.

Niels was intimately aware of these conditions and we
both understood that they seriously impeded the ability of
Stanford and as well as all other universities receiving DHEW
funding from successfully transferring reSUlting technology to
industry.

Niels further understood that these policies (which were
also followed in other government agencies) created a known
disincentive to the creation of technology licensing programs
throughout the university community. Indeed, in 1969 there were
probably no more than ten universities who had assigned staff to
pursue the transfer of technology (Which was generated in most
part by government funding) to industry.



Jon Sandelin
Page 3
october 27, 1994

and expanded to cover the inventive results of all federal
agencies. The ensuing battle for passage of Bayh-Dole continued
from its introduction in 1976 to its final passage in 1980 with
Niels being a prominent advocate for its passage throughout its
deliberation.

In conclusion, I recommend Niels for the National Medal
of Technology with all my heart and with the knowledge that
without his courage, conviction and persistence we would not have
the vastly expanded technology management program presently
functioning in the university community. This expanded community
of university licensing programs was generated in response to the
certainty of law and policy that Niels so abling and willing
assisted in producing.

While I believe that Niels has earned the National Medal
of Technology on the basis of only his contribution to the laws
and policies now governing university technology licensing
programs, I would also in passing note the unique contribution to
the university community he made in developing the non-exclusive
licensing plan for the Cohen-Boyer gene splicing technology.
Prior to this unique plane no one had devised a means for
obtaining a justifiable return to a university and its inventors
for the licensing of a process invention which required the grant
of mUltiple non-exclusive licenses. Niels solution to this
problem has served as the prototype for other similar process
inventions emerging at other universities and stands as a
contribution to technology transfer programs which should merit
the award of the National Medal of Technology on its own merit.

Thank you for the privilege of supporting Niels for
award of the National Medal of Technology.

Sincerely,

/1/-,0 -J::I=-
Norman J. Latker
Attorney Director

NJL:edg

1 C"~ r~ "'l-! 'L ........r:;.ll~..L ...... ""4 '-'. "-4 ..... .- _
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SHERIDAN NEIMARK
ROGER L BROWDY

ANNE M. KORNBAU
NORMAN J. LATKER

OF COUNSEL

IVER P. COOPER
A. FRED STAROBIN

BROWDY AND NEIMARK
AITORNEYS AT LAW

PATENT AND TRADEMARK CAUSES

SUITE 300

419 SEVENTH STREET. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20004

TELEPHONE (202)-628-5197

August 10, 1994

TELECOPIER FACSIMILE
<CROUPS I. II . & III)
(202) 737-3528
(202) 393-1012

TELEX, 248633

SENIOR. COUNSEL

ALVIN BROWDY

PATENT ACENTS

ALLEN C. YUN. PH.D,

Mr. Lee W. Rivers
NATIONAL TECHNOLOGY

TRANS,"ER CENTER
Wheeling Jesuit College
316 Washington Ave.
Wheeling, WV 26003

Re: NTTC's Technology Managers Advisory Board

Dear Lee:

Thank you for your invitation to become a member of the
Technology Managers Advisory Board. I am very pleased that you
think I might be of assistance. I look forward to being actively
involved and plan to attend the September 14, 1994 meeting.

Thank you again.

since7lY,

1--(7t;+-,I-
Norman J. Latker
Managing Attorney

NJL:ekd



BROWDY AND NEIMARK

SHERIDAN NEIMARK
ROGER L BROWDY

ANNE M. KORNBAU
NORMAN J. LATKER

OF COUNSEL

IVER P. COOPER
A. FRED STAROBIN

AITORNEYS AT LAW

PATENT AND TRADEMARK CAUSES

SUITE 300

419 SEVENTH STREET. N. W.

WASHINGTON. D. C. 20004

TELEPHONE (202)-628-5197

October 27, 1994

TELECOPIER FACSIMILE

(CROUPS I. II . " III)

(202) 737-3528
(202) 393-1012

TELEX, 248633

SENIOR COUNSEL

ALVIN BROWDY

PIITENT IICENT

ALLEN C. YUN. PH.D.

via Facsimi1e
Jon Sandelin
Stanford University
Office of Technology Licensing
900 Welch Road
suite 350
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1850

Re: Nomination of Niels Reimers for National
Medal of Technology

Dear Jon:

As you know, I have known Niels Reimers since 1969 at
which time he was the Director of the Technology Licensing Program
at Stanford University and I was the Patent Counsel of the United
states Department of Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW, now
DHHS). At that point in time, a substantial portion of the
research funding which generated inventions at Stanford was
provided by DHEW funding. This funding carried with it a number
of conditions which DHEW considered necessary to protect its
interest which however had the effect of making the licensing of
resulting inventions to industry either difficult or impossible.
Indeed, in many instances the conditions reserved title in the
resulting invention in DHEW thereby requiring a petition by the
university to obtain any licensable rights.

Niels was intimately aware of these conditions and we
both understood that they seriously impeded the ability of
Stanford and as well as all other universities receiving DHEW
funding from successfully transferring resulting technology to
industry.

Niels further understood that these policies (Which were
also followed in other government agencies) created a known
disincentive to the creation of technology licensing programs
throughout the university community. Indeed, in 1969 there were
probably no more than ten universities who had assigned staff to
pursue the transfer of technology (which was generated in most
part by government funding) to industry.



Intellect Partners
2275 East Bayshore Road, Suite 108 • Palo Alto, CA 94303
Telephone: (415) 852-9600 Fax: (415) 852-06~0

To: Mr. Norman J. Latker

At: Browdy & Niemark

From: Niels Reimers

Dear Norm,

Date: August 9, 1994

Fax: 202737-3528

Page: 1 of 1

I read with pleasure of your well deserved Vannevar Bush Technology Transfer
Award. Has Joe Califano sent you a bouquet yet?

Seriously, its great that you have been recognized for your many contributions to
technology transfer. I hope all has been going well for you in the outside (of
government) world although I would think you are spending at least some time
indulging your anglophilic interest.

Just so you know what I've been doing in the outside (of academia) world, an
Intellect Partners brochure will be mailed to you, along with a copy of this fax.

If you are out this way, please stop by.

Best regards,
.

~
vED

I 5 1994

Browdy & Neirnark



Mr. Norman J. Latker
July25. 1994
Page 2

The next meeting of the Technology Managers Advisory Board is scheduled for Wednesday,
September 14, 1994, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. It will be held at the:

Crystal Gateway Marriott
1700 Jefferson Davis Highway

Arlington, VA 22202
Phone: (703)920-3230
Fax: (703)979-6332

Also, attached is a list of the Advisory Interboard Committees that will be meeting from 3:00 to
5:00 p.rn. Tuesday, September 13, 1994, at the above location. Afterwards, from 5:30 to 7:00 p.rn.,
please enjoy refreshments and conversation with members from all three advisory boards at a reception.
You are welcome to attend this social event even ifyou're not currently on an interboard committee.

A block of sleeping rooms has been reserved at this hotel for your convenience. Through
August 29, 1994, you are guaranteed a nightly rate of $103.00 when you identify yourself as an
attendee of the NTIC meeting. To make a reservation, please call the hotel directly or
(800)228-9290.

I hope you will accept my invitation to become a member of our board. A list of the current
members of all our advisory boards is enclosed for your information. I am looking forward to your
response.

Sincerely,

~
Lee W. Rivers
Executive Director

Enclosures : Advisory Boards Rosters
Advisory Interboard Committees Roster
NTIC Informational Materials

NATIONAL TECHNO...OGY TRANSFER CENTER
• • •
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~TECHNOLOGY

TRANSFER

Over 1,500 American businesses, large and small, from a variety of industries, have
already contacted NTTC seeking access to federal laboratory technology.

National Tech Transfer Center
Excels at Matchmaking

.,,;.

Technical requests: 800-678-6882 .
Additional information: 304-243-2456.

fers, NTTe has established a separate
fund for strategic partnering. Through
this program, the center is seeking
proposals from industrial firms that
offer innovative ways of bringing fed
eral technology to the marketplace.

"We're not interested in just trans
ferring federal technology," says Jef
frey Shick, NTTC's associate director
of planning and development. "We
want to ensure that we impact on how
American value-added producers
think about technology. We try to
bring a human voice to industry's con
cerns and encourage change in the di
rection of technological innovation."

In addition to small businesses
gaining access to the right people
within a federal agency, their ability
to attract financing from the invest
ment community can be dramatically
enhanced because of their increased
stability and proper focus.

"It's refreshing to be helped," says
Concord's Swanson. "A small busi
ness usually has to stand on its own
to get things done. Since our first ex
perience with NTTC has been so
worthwhile, I'm sure we won 't stop
with just one CRADA."

-Howard Goldner
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user friendly, it provides this service
without any charge to you."

Although the program is designed
primarily for American businesses,
foreign companies operating in the
U.S. are welcome to call, and their
requests will be considered on an indi
vidual basis .

"Generally, clients call us for one
of three reasons," says Jerome Bort
man, operations director at NTTC.
"The first is for technical assistance .
Another type of inquiry is to explore
licensing opportunities, and the third
reason is a willingness to participate
in a joint R&D effort."

Under the National Competitive
ness Technology Transfer Act of 1989,
federal agencies are encouraged to en
ter into Cooperative Research and De
velopment Agreements (CRADAs)
with the private sector . "We do the
matchmaking for companies consider
ing a joint research and cost sharing
program with a federal laboratory,"
says Bortman.

In addition to matching up compa
nies with appropriate federal lab staf-

Philip Swanson is a happy camper.
After months of bouncing across the
country attending conferences, meet
ings, and seminars in an effort to gain
access to federal laboratory technol
ogy on environmental restoration and
waste management, he heard about
the National Technology Transfer
Center (NTTC), Wheeling, wv.

"It were as though I was awash at
sea, caught in a whirlpool of endless
loops, when suddenly I saw this ray
of light-the warm glow from NTTC's
beacon," says Swanson, a principal
consultant at Concord Associates Inc.,
Knoxville, TN.

Established by Congress in 1992,
NTTC provides a one-stop gateway
to the vast amount of technology con
tained in the U.S. federal laboratory
system. With one toll-free telephone
call, you can speak to a skilled agent
who will search the center's informa
tion resources and provide laboratory
contacts for your specific needs .

" Of course, when I first learned
about NTTC's generous claims, I was
skeptical," admits Swanson. " But
since there would be no cost to my
company, we had nothing to lose. In
my initial contact, I spoke to an advi
sor who promised a response to my
requests within 48 hours. And, to my
amazement, I got it!

"Through the NTTC system, we
were directed to a proper point of con
tact within the federal lab system
Ames Laboratory. But our success did
not stop there. Researchers at Ames
referred us to appropriate staff mem
bers at Oak Ridge National Labora
tory and Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory as well. So with NTTC's
assistance, we developed our own ef
fective network of federal lab person
nel," says Swanson.

"We take $25 billion of research
and 100,000 scientists working in 700
federal labs, and reduce all that to two
or three people who can directly inter
act with your company," says Lee
Rivers, executive director of NTTC.
"Not only is our system extremely

Reprinted from R&D Magazine June, 1993
© 1993 by CAHNERS PUBLISHING COMPANY



HBCUs/MIs
Technology Apprenticeship Program

The goal of the TechnologyApprenticeship Program (TAP) is to encouragequalifiedgraduateand
, ,

undergraduate students to pursue careers in technologymanagement. Studentswill gain comprehensive hands-
on training and a structured and systematicexposure to "real world" work experiences while providing
organizationsinvolved in technologymanagementwith focused, energetic'additionsto their office environment.

The developmentof a national apprenticeship model, administeredbythe NTTC, will place students from the
HistoricallyBlack Colleges and UniversitieslMinority Institutions(HBCUslMIs) in a nine month tuition-free
apprenticeship positionsin technologymanagement, industrial extension,and technologybased manufacturing.

Studentswill gain valuable skills and contacts in the followingareas:

• Federallaboratona to gathertecbilology managementskillsand gain.anunderstanding ofthe federalR&D environment

• Maaufaet1lriDgTechnology Centers (MTCs)to learnhow toassist smalland largecompanies with
manufacturingproblems.

• Technology-based manuraeturingorganizationsto learnhow these companiesoperate in conjunction with
federal laboratories and MTCs.

• Researeh univcnity technology transfc,r programs to gatherteehnalogymanagement skills and gain an undemanding of
the universityR&Denvironment

The TAP will also assist:

• HBCUslMIs in the development and implementation of supportcurriculaand preparestudentsfor the program,and

• Creationofa networkofmentorsto guide, to support and to act as role models for each student.

Participating HBCUs/MIs

UniversityofArkansas at Pine Bluff

Central State University

HamptonUniversity

Tuskegee College

West Virginia State College

ParticipatiDI Apncies

Department ofCommerce (NIS1)

Department ofDefense

NASA

Department ofEnergy

Environmental Protection Agency

United States Department ofAgriculture

For more information contact
1-800-678-NTTC

The National Technology Transfer Center

"

~
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PHONE CALL TRIGGERS NEW PRODUCf, JOBS

A Pittsburgh area manufacturer of microscope products expects to increase its sales
dramatically and hire several new employees, all because of a new product developed with key
support from the federal laboratory system.

E.A Fischione Instruments, Inc., of Export, Pa., manufactures systems that prepare
samples for electron microscopy. When the company called the mc in November 1992, it was
having technical difficulties with development of a product called an ion mill, a device used in
thinning specimens so they can be seen under the microscope.

mc technology agent Bob Marmo referred the company to several labs, including
Lawrence Berkeley in California. There, tech transfer agent Bill Cooper enlisted the help of Dr.
Ian Brown, a specialist in ion technology and argon plasma

Nearly every week for six months, Brown spoke with Fischione on the phone. His expert
advice helped to guide the company through the crucial stages of product development.

"It was real, fundamental R&D support," said Bob Spelic, vice president/engineering for
the 28-year-old company based in the eastern suburbs of Pittsburgh. "The product that came out
of this investigation should increase our sales quite dramatically."

Paul E. Fischione, company president, said that for every hour or two Brown spent on the
phone each week, the company probably saved 10 to 20 hours of time. By asking Brown's advice
and tapping his expertise, the company avoided some of the false starts and dead ends that
always accompany new product development

_ The company built five prototype ion mills last year and placed them in working
laboratories for tests. Fischione hopes all five will purchase the instruments at a price in the
$40,000 range. The company's other instruments sell for $3,000 to $10,000, so the extra dollar
volume could double sales, Fischione said.

"It's one of those situations where the government is really benefiting small business," he
said. "If you're looking at the NTTe program, this is a textbook example of how it's supposed
to work."

The company has already hired its seventh employee as a result of the ion mill project,
and it expects to hire three more in the next six to 12 months: a product assembler, a machinist
and an electronmicroscopist to do product support in technical publications.

After selling its other products from a catalog and over the phone, Fischione is also
starting to build a network of manufacturers reps to sell the ion mill face-to-face. "In the $3,000
to $10,000 range there -wasn't a need for real personal contact," Fischione said.



He explained the science behind the development of the ion mill. It works like this:

To be observable under an electron microscope, a specimen must be thin enough for an electron
beam to penetrate. The ion mill charges an argon atom and accelerates it to the specimen. The
bombardment of ions on the specimen surface removes material from the sample, thinning it to
permit transmission of the electron beam.

Before contacting Lawrence Berkeley, the company had been able to generate the argon
plasma and the ion beam, but was not achieving the necessary rate of specimen material removal.

Along the way, Brown helped the company understand that the configuration of the ion
gun was leading to inaccurate measurements.

Fischione has been showing the ion gun at conferences, but the biggest of all is still on
the horizon. He plans to unveil the new product in July at the International Congress on
Microscopy in Paris.

2/15/94



NTIC CALL = R&D SHORT CUT

ARPA grants, CRADAs, licensing agreements, dual use technologies, new products
and processes -- these are yardsticks of success in technology transfer.

When the National Technology Transfer Center refers a caller to the federal laboratory
system, however, the benefits cannot always be measured in terms of tangible products. By
reviewing research findings, a company may learn that its square wheel won't roll, or that
round wheel technology already exists. Either way, the company saves money and precious
R&D time.

A case in point is the National Captioning Institute in Falls Church, Virginia, a not
for-profit company serving the hearing impaired market.

Under founder John Ball, the institute developed the computer chips and decoders that
pennit display of simultaneous written text on live and taped TV programs. With about 230
employees, the 14-year-old company has about a 70 percent market share, and supplies
decoders to the other 30 percent "I suppose someone could call us the General Motors of
closed captioning," said Gary Chase, consulting product engineer.

In addition to closed captioning, the institute is working on an automated process to
convert closed-captioned data into Braille, and on a 60-inch Windows computer screen that
employs virtual reality.

Ncr envisions a process of fully automatic' captioning that processes the words spoken
on a TV talk show, for instance. and immediately converts them into closed captions or
Braille.

Creation of such products, however, depends on technological advances outside the
scope of NCI's own R&D efforts. To monitor developments in closed captioning, high
defin ition TV, reading radio , inner ear simulation and speech recognition systems, Chase has
made an ongoing series of calls to mc.

Referrals by technnology agent Jim Atkinson have been "extraordinarily helpful,"
Chase said. The contacts made him aware of the automatic reservations system now in use at
American Airlines, using a speech recognition system that, in effect, permits question-and
answer conversations between humans and a computer. "It's so good you don't know whether
you're talking to a human."

Through the referrals, Chase also arranged for SRI to visit the institute and
demonstrate its speech recognition system. News of SRI's research came to him like "a bolt
out of the blue. II
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With six requests to date, Chase has been a frequent user of N'FTC services.
"Basically, the requests have been points of information for internal discussion. In a number
of cases, we've determined there is no market because someone's already doing it, or is further
along ."

Instead of duplicating efforts, the institute can channel its R&D efforts elsewhere.
Once speech recognition systems are perfected, they will have a direct and immediate
application in closed captioning. And because of continuing contact with SRI, the institute
will be there when this happens.

2/23/94



CHEMICAL COMPANY SIGNS TWO CRADAS, BEGINS FIELD TESTS

A small California chemical company has one new product on the market and two
more in development at the Naval Research Laboratory as result of contacts and references
supplied through the National Technology Transfer Center in Wheeling, W.Va.

Catalytica Associates (NASDAQ: CfAL), formed in 1975 and headquartered in
Mountain View, Ca., has about 120 employees. It works primarily with the chemical
industry in the area of catalysis, doing contract research work and manufacturing sensors and
other products. Much of its recent work has been in the areas of chemical manufacturing,
nitrogen oxide emissions reduction and production of catalysts for high octane gasoline.

Now the company is moving in new directions. It recently signed two separate
Cooperative Research and Development Agreements (CRADAs) with the Naval Research
Laboratory (NRL) in Washington, D.C. In another area, it shipped continuous emissions
monitors to a Fortune 500 company for field testing and potential sale.

The larger company, anticipating new state emissions standards under the 1990 Clean
Air Act, called the mc in July 1993 to inquire about current developments in the area of
continuous emission monitoring (CEM) for its stacks.

Within four days, mc technology agent Fred Bruno had faxed the company a set
of CEM references from various databases. Included was a information about Catalytica
emissions monitors that Bruno found in a database of Small Business Innovation Research
(SBIR) grants from the Small Business Administration. Within a week of the initial call, the
fuel company had talked with Catalytica and had begun laying groundwork for field-testing
of the devices.

The first prototype monitors were shipped this spring. Results are anticipated later
this year.

The monitors are mounted a few feet away from the emissions source, compared to
1,000 feet for the monitor currently in use. Also, the current monitor is priced in the
$200,000-$250,000 range, and Catalytica expects to sell its model for a fraction of that price.

On another front, Catalytica called NTTC on a "fishing expedition" for new products,
explained Paul Schubert, director of operations for the company's Advanced Sensor Devices
division. This time, working through technology agent Harry Samos, Catalytic benefited
from a database search that identified sensor technologies at the NRL. Catalytica saw dual
uses that the Navy had not yet considered.

Subsequent discussions between Catalytica and NRL resulted in the two CRADAs this
spring, one in the area of environmental monitoring and the other in the area of novel
manufacturing techniques.



"The whole project was based on trying to figure out how to use technology they had
developed, in a novel and useful way," Schubert said.

Catalytica had no previous experience in dealing with the Navy. "It would have been
very difficult for us to get into those places," Schubert said.

The experience showed him the willingness of federal laboratories to engage in
technology transfer. Schubert believes the laboratories now "look for ways to commercialize
the technology. They become interested in dealing with companies like ourselves. In the past
I don't think that would have occurred."

The database searches made it happen, leading Catalytica to the technologies it now is
attempting to commercialize. "In the case of NRL, we wouldn't have found it," Schubert
said. "NRL really was a new connection, and it was set up by you guys" at me.

The problem, Schubert explained, has been finding a market for the new sensors. The
new connections with NRL and the fuel company are helping Catalytica take the next step,
from making sensors to making complete environmental monitoring systems with
instruments.
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NTIC CALL RESULTS IN CRADA

A chain of events triggered by a magazine article and a telephone call has led to a
Cooperative Research and Development Agreement (CRADA) between the Naval Research
Laboratory and a Rhode Island company.

The Navy connection is expected to result in a new product for Federal Products Co.,
of Providence, RI., a manufacturer of dimensional measuring equipment for the machine tool,
aircraft, automotive and general metalworking industries.

The CRADA agreement was completed in February, following the earlier award of an
Advanced Research Project Agency (ARPA) grant to Federal Products and NRL.

"We had never done a CRADA or an ARPA proposal before," explained senior
research engineer Fred Parsons .

"We are a manufacturing company that has always relied on developing our products
internally. What we are finding now is the cost of developing new technology is practically
prohibitive. Weare really exploring a new direction and getting a new source of funding,"
Parsons said.

The new product is called a linear displacement sensor. lack Hubbard, president of
Federal Products, described it as a "brand-new product with a brand-new technology, which
can enhance America's industrial competitiveness."

The company began its pursuit of the product more than two years ago, but a critical
piece of the puzzle was missing. Off and on for about a year, Parsons had been making calls
and combing the library for a specific piece of technology, all to no avail. "The material was
there. I had just not come across it."

Parsons called the National Technology 'Transfer Center after reading a story about it
in the December 1992 issue of R&D magazine.

"I just thought I'd give it a try," he said A database search, instigated by NTTC
technology agent Robert Baird, turned up the requisite technology within the federal
laboratory system. Soon Parsons was visiting NIST in Boulder CO and the NRL in
Washington, D.C.

"The contacts allowed me to take giant steps forward. I doubt very much I would have
bumped into the people at NRL (Naval Research Lab), who are the people we wound up
doing business with."

The Navy contacts helped Federal Products write the ARPA proposal, and the award
was made in December. Then, on Feb. 14, NRL signed a CRADA with Federal that provides
for two years of R&D on the new product.
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The 74-year-old company regards the product as a natural next step in its product line.
Federal began making dial indicators in 1920, and later branched into air gauges and then
electronic gauges. Esterline Corp. acquired Federal in 1969.

Parsons said he envisioned a significant impact on employment and sales in the
company, which currently has about 400 employees. Parsons cautioned, "There could be some
stone walls in there that we can't hurdle."

2/23/94



LAND-HARPOON MOVES CLOSER TO MARKET

Working for a company that fought fires at oil installations, Walter Herman developed
an idea for a new piece of firefighting equipment

He called it the Land-Harpoon. It was a cannon in the back of a pickup truck, and it could
shoot a fire hose or a canister of fire retardant into the heart of a fire. The idea was to use steam
to extinguish out-of-control fires too hot for fire trucks, and in war zones too dangerous for aerial
drops.

Herman's invention is now beyond the idea stage. A prototype developed with help from
the Army and Navy is now in storage in Sarajevo, awaiting his return this spring.

The Land-Harpoon was airlifted to the former Yugoslavia last September in a relief
shipment aboard a C-150 transport. Herman followed it there in November under the auspices
of Rhode Island firefighter John Jordan and his Global Operations Fire and Emergency Rescue
(GOFER) team. Herman went home after a scheduled Land-Harpoon training session was
canceled because of heavy shelling.

Herman, a marine engineer and Vietnam vet who lives in Abingdon, Va., has spent the
last six years developing the Land-Harpoon. In its present configuration, it's a 3,700-pound
cannon with a 5-foot barrel, mounted in the bed of a pickup truck.

-
It works two ways. A crew of two operators can point it and shoot a canister of fire

retardant from as far as a mile down the road. Or they can use the projectile nozzle that gives
the Land-Harpoon its name. It's a cluster of 18 nozzles at the end of a coiled 100-foot treated
cotton hose attached to a pumper and shot from the cannon. Once the entire hose is played out,
an 8-foot tether hose brakes the descent

The steam then takes over. Its ability to pull 300 times its heat capacity makes it a more
effective fire retardant than water, Herman explained.

He built the Land-Harpoon prototype in 1989 and 1990 with help from various military
facilities in Virginia He performed tests on ranges at Fort Belvoir and Quantico and, with an
admiral's blessing, used Norfolk International Airport for demonstrations and further tests.
Herman received a patent and entered a development deal with Brunswick Corp., a defense
contractor with production facilities in Marion, Va, near his home.

As a one-man operation, Herman has discussed Land-Harpoon orders with city fire
departments, a foreign government and a federal law enforcement agency. He hopes the potential
orders will attract a partner to produce and market the Land-Harpoon under a licensing
agreement.

"The technical development, I have that well handled," Herman said. Sales and marketing
posed another kind of challenge, and Herman needed all the help he could get.



He turned to Mike Bellovin, technology transfer agent at the Defense Fire Protection
Association (DFPA) in Alexandria, Va. Bellovin maintains extensive contacts inside and outside
the federal government, and in his capacity as an information broker has made numerous requests
through the National Technology Transfer Center (NTTC) in Wheeling, W.Va Technology agents
at the Nl'TC provide information about research projects and capabilities at federal labs, and
Bellovin passes along that information in reports to his members.

"I go to members and say I think the gadget you've got has another application," Bellovin
said. "I identify needs by looking through the lists of provider labs."

The DFPA led Herman to Army and Navy contacts, and eventually to Brunswick. Without
the DFPA, he said, "A guy like me would never have gotten to the door. I'm not a G.B. or a
Westinghouse. I'm not one of the big players. "

The Air Force had worked on a system to shoot canisters of fire retardant, and Herman built on
their work. "They hadn't thought of putting the firing cap at the end of the barrel," he said.
"It all goes back to establishing yourself with the right people. The past two years, that's all I've done.II

The launcher had to be developed from scratch. Herman needed an algorithm to permit precise
targeting with projectiles at a range of speeds from 40 feet per second to 400 feet per second.

Herman used the Navy firing range in Quantico, Va., to test and improve precision of his
targeting system. The state of Virginia gave him a $35.000 grant and steered him to Old Dominion
University. where researchers improved the firing cap.

It was that connection to the laboratories. Herman believes. that helped tip the scales in his favor
when Brunswick was considering production of the Land-Harpoon. The company. he said, "was on the
edge to do a deal or not do a deal." Bellovin had a four-hour chat at the company. where he
vouched for Herman and what he already had been able to accomplish with help from the laboratories.

The prototype shipped to Bosnia was not meant as a marketing tool.
Herman said. He thought of Bosnia as a place "to get it field-tested in the worst conditions.II

GOFER has a mandate and a little funding from the United Nations High Commission on
Refugees to help improve firefighting conditions in Bosnia "For every home saved. there's one less
refugee," explained Beth Hoban, speaking from GOFER offices in Washington, D.C.

Before the war, she said, Sarajevo had a well-equipped and modem fire department. It was part
of the general prosperity generated by the 1984 Winter Olympics there.

The war, she said, has.killed about a dozen firefighters and wounded perhaps 50 more in a
department of about 300.
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Last fall Hoban and Jordan drove to the Serb-held command post, and made their proposal for
a November training session for firefighters. The plan was approved, but when the time came there was
so much shelling the U.N. forces couldn't guarantee firefighters safe passage. "When you're dealing with
a war-type situation, you can't plan anything," Hoban said.

One plan, though. is solid. "We want to get Walter Herman back there," Hoban said.

2/10/94



NTfC: KEY LINK IN WOOL EFFORT

mc played a key role as a catalyst for a project that may help American wool and
cotton producers solve a serious quality control problem.

The source of the problem is two-inch polypropylene cord ends that fly out of
automatic hay balers used by thousands of American farmers. The machine wraps the cord
around the hay, ties a knot and snips off the cord end. which falls to the ground.

Along comes a herd of sheep to lie on the ground, roll on the ground and sleep on the
ground. Cord ends inevitably become tangled in their wool. They unravel and blow in the
wind, virtually invisible and undetectable.

But once the wool has been processed, dyed and woven into a sweater, those same
fibers stick out like searchlights. Unlike wool fibers, they don't absorb the dye . Also unlike
wool, poly fibers can lie on the ground for decades without decomposing.

By wool industry standards. a single polypropylene cord end can contaminate tons of
wool. On the global market, contaminated wool fetches a small fraction of the price of 100
percent virgin wool -- and that's only if the wool producer can find a buyer. The situation
worries American wool producers trying to compete against virgin wool producers in
Australia, New Zealand and elsewhere.

Last year the problem came to the attention of Dr. William Marmer, an organic
chemist at the USDA Hides, Leather and Wool Research Unit in Philadelphia. As the research
leader of the unit's wool project, he had thought about using ultrasonic equipment to detect .
polypropylene in submerged wool and possibly dissolve the fibers. but his own. lab lacked the
necessary expertise in electronics and instrumentation. "That's why I contacted you people."
Marmer explained. remembering the call in March 1993.

mc technology agent Sergio Lopes referred Marmer to the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory (INEL), which brought a sister DOE lab into the discussion. Marmer
traveled to Colorado last spring and Idaho last fall for discussions with DOE and trade
associations representing wool producers and cotton producers, who are finding poly fibers
tangled in cotton plants as they grow.

The April meeting in Denver. billed as a summit on cord ends. also attracted farm
equipment manufacturers and polypropylene producers with a stake in the problem.

"There's been a lot of sensitivity training, but not many dollars," Marmer said.

The meetings, however, left him hopeful of research funding, possibly in conjunction
with the $30 million CRADA signed last March between DOE and the American Textile
Partnership (AMTEX).



If the technical solution still lies in the distance, the process of finding it has begun -
with a boost from the NTTC.

"You were a catalyst in bringing together these groups." Marmer said. The first contact
is still the best contact, "and you did it."
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Troubleshooting Guide

No Connect: Ifyour modemis dialing correctlybut you do not get a "connect" message. either your
modem orconununications.softwate are not set up correctly. Checkyour parameters,
Makesure you are dialing the right phonenumber;

Garbage: Ifyou get a connectbut strange characters display on your screen. make sure your
software is set to seven(7) data bits. Also makesure you are using either a vt100 or
vtl02 emulator.

Hanging. Ifnothing happens after the "connect" message. trysending a breaksignal. Check
your softwate manualfor how to do this. Makesure you are dialing the right telephone
number.

No Answer: Ifyou cannot seem to g-et throughto the system,listen to your modemand makeS\U:'e
you hear a dial tone. Make sure you are dialingthe right phonenumberalongWith .

. any accesscode for long distanceor an outsideline such as a "'g" or a "1II for 10l1g
distance.

Other:

Windows
Users

Other things to try include dialingin at a different modemspeed. tryingaaother
softwarepackage. trying anothermodemas a test.

Ifyou are usingWmdowsTerminal. make. thefollowing change. gn~r the 'Settings"
menu, selectTerminalpreferences and makesure the "Usefunction and arrowkeys for

. ~ "

Wmdows" box is·NOTchecked. If this box is checked. you will not be able to use your
arrowkeys on the BusinessGold system.

For more help contactPam McIntyre at (304) 243-2570.
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1650 Engineering Admin. Bldg., Rm. 328
Purdue University
West Lafayette , IN 47907-1650
Ph: (317)494-2610 Fx : (317)496-1277
E-mail: tfwilley@dsp .purdue .edu
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Dr. F. Peter Boer
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w.R. Grace & Company
One Town Center
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Ph: (407)362-1831 Fx: (407)362-1718

Mr. I.N. Rendall Harper, Jr.
CEO/President
American Micrographics Company, Inc.
4112 Monroeville Boulevard
Monroeville, PA 15146
Ph: (412)856-6900 Fx: (412)856-7688

Mr. Robert E. Henderson, Director
South Carolina Research Authority
P.O. Box 12025
Columbia, SC 29211
Ph: (803)799-4070 Fx: (803)252-7642

Mr. Brian E. Joseph, Director
Touchstone Research Laboratory, Ltd.
The Millennium Centre
Triadelphia, WV 26059
Ph: (304)547-5800 Fx: (304)547-4069

Mr. Keith K. Kappmeyer
Executive VP, Planning & Administration
BC of Western PA
120 5th Avenue Place
Suite 3010
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Ph: (412)255-5330 Fx: (412)255-8240

Dr. A. Fred Kerst, President
Calgon Corporation
P.O. Box 1346
Pittsburgh, PA 15230
Ph: (412)777-8458 Fx: (412)777-8555

Dr. Peter F. McCloskey, President
Electronics Industries Association
200 I Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20006
Ph: (202)457-4900 Fx: (202)457-4985

Mr. Lee W. Mercer
Corporate Export Manager
Digital Equipment Corporation
1331 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Suite 650
Washington, DC 20004
Ph: (202)383-5610 Fx: (202)383-5062

Ms. Shelby C. Morss
Assistant Vice President
Ventures Department
Brigham Medical Center, Inc.
75 Francis Street
Bo~on,MA 02115
Ph: (617)732-5504 Fx: (617)278-6996

Mr. C. Richard Neumiller, Director
Legislative and Public Affairs
CILCORP, Inc.
300 Hamilton Boulevard
Suite 300
Peoria, IL 61602
Ph: (309)675-8820 Fx: (309)675-8800

Mr. Gordon A. Smith
President & CEO
Datatape Incorporated
360 Sierra Madre Villa
Pasadena, CA 91109-9381
Ph: (818)796-9381 Fx: (818)351-0256
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Mercer Management
33 Hayden Avenue
Lexington, MA 02173
Ph : (617)861-7580 Fx: (617)862-3935

Ms. Merry Allyn Tuten
President and ChiefExecutive Officer
The Greater Los Angeles World

Trade Center Association
One World Trade Center
Suite 295
Long Beach, CA 90831-0295
Ph : (310)495-7070 Fx: (310)495-7071

Dr. E. Allen Womack, Jr.
Senior Vice President and Technical Officer
McDermott International, Inc.
P .O. Box 61961
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Ph: (504)587-6178 Fx: (504)587-4745
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Mr. David Appler
Defense Technical Information Center
u.s. Department of Defense
Cameron Station
Alexandria, VA 22304-6145
Ph: (703)274-7913 Fx: (703)274-1283

Mr. C.J. Chatlynne
Program Manager
Domestic Teclmology Transfer
Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force
SAF-AQT
1919 South Eads St.
Suite 100
Crystal City, VA 22202
Ph: (703)746-8907 Fx: (703)746-8918

Dr. Philip S. Chen, Jr.
National Institutes of Health
9000 Rockville Pike
Shannon Building, Room 140
Bethesda,MD 20892
Ph: (301)496-3561 Fx: (301)402-0027

Dr. Beatrice A. Droke
Food and Drug Administration
HFA-500
Park Building, Room 330
Rockville, MD 20853
Ph: (301)443-6890 Fx: (301)443-3651

Mr. John Hnatio
Legislative Fellow
427 Dirksen
Washington, DC 20510
Ph: (202)224-0451 Fx: (202)224-7371

Mr. JolmHohl
Office of Research and Technology
U.S. Department of Transportation
400 Seventh Street, SW
(ORT-I), Room 9402
Washington, DC 20590
Ph: (202)366-4978 Fx: (202)366-3272
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Mr. Clifford Lanham
U.S. Army
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Ph: (301)394-4210 Fx: (301)394-5818

Dr. Roger Lewis
Director, Office of TeclmologyUtilization (LM-20)
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
Ph: (202)586-5388 Fx: (202)586-8854
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Mr. Ralph E. Burr
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, DC 20585
Ph: (202)586-6429

Mr. Ted Lorei, Staff Assistant
Research and Development
Department of Veterans Affairs (142/3)
810 Vermont Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20420
Ph: (202)535-7181 Fx: (202)535-7159

Mr. Nicholas Montanarelli, Director
Office of Technology Applications
Department of Defense
BMDO
7100 Defense Pentagon
Washington, DC 20301-7100
Ph: (703)693 -1671 Fx: (703)693-1695

Mr.Michael Moore, Director
Technology Transfer Staff
Office of Research and Development
Environmental Protection Agency
401 M Street, SW (H-8105)
Washington, DC 20460
Ph: (202)260-7671 Fx: (202)260-0036
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NORMRN J. tAlKER RECEIUES FIRST URNNEURR BUSH RWRRD
WRSHINGTON, July 11 IPRNewswirel -- Norman J. Latker, a
recognized eHpert in the field of federal technology transfer,
has been named the first winner of the Uanneuar Bush Rward
for significant contributions to the u.s. in technology
management aimed at furthering America's economic
competitiueness, the Rssociation of Federal Technology
Transfer EHBcutiues (RFm) announced today.

The award will be presented during ceremonies at 9:88 a.m.,
Wednesday, July 13, The Grand Hotel, 2358 M street, NW,
Washington, D.C., by RFTTE. RFTIE was formed in 1992 to bolster
the professional deuelopment, training and education of
technology transfer personnel within the federal gouernment.

Department of Commerce's Deputy Under Secretary, Gary R.
Bachula, will present the award on behalf of ArITE.

Increasing American global competitiueness through the use
of technologies deueloped in federal research facilities is a
key federal gouernment actiuity and priority of the 19985.

President Bill Clinton said, 'IThe priuate sector must maintain
the mitianue to keep our technological edge, but gouernment
has an indispensable role. The eHtraordinary talent at our
national laboratories must be utilized to keep the u.s. at the
forefront of ciuilian and military technology."

Latker helped create the mechanisms for fostering U.S. public
and priuate sector economic cooperation that is becoming a
keystone of U.S. economic policy.

While almost euery other bUdget segment was cut, the
administration asked for more than $71 billion in spending for

13-July-94 1'-IIIm"ica Online: LesW.2 Page 1
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federally funded RI}O in fiscal year '95, roughly a 4.1 percent
increase ouer current leuels. The ciuilian RCoD budget would
climb $1 billion to $32 billion.

AFTIE President Joseph P. Rllen, director of Training and
Economic Deuelopment with the National Technology Transfer
[enter (NlTe), said the Uanneuar Bush Hward is presented to
an indiuidual Who has furthered U.S. economic
competitiueness through significant contributions to the field
of technology management.

Hllen said the award honors the memory of Uanneuar Bush,
who had a long and productiue career as a scientist, inuentor
and gouernment official.

"In essence, Bush became the father of gouernment support
for research and deuelopment actiuity that we know today, II

Allen said. II I t is fitting that the award recognizing significant
contributions to technology management carry his name. II

Bush suggested how to re-direct World War Ills research and
deuelopment (R~O) effort into ciuilian uses to President
Franldin D. Rooseuelt. Latksr spearheaded public technology
management by helping craft laws and their implementation
allowing RG'D to benefit U.S. priuate companies.

Bush pointed out to President Rooseuelt in "Science: The
Endless FrontierJ II that for the U.S. to get ahead in
international trade, there must be a stream of new scientific
knowledge to turn the wheels of priuate and public
enterprise.

Bush's recommendations are being realized because Latkar's
later work: allows uniuersities and federal laboratories to

13-.July-94 P9ge 2
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manage their research and partner with u.s. industry to
pursue commercial markets. Latker was instrumental In the
8ayh-Oale Act of 1980, which opened uniuersities ta
collaboratiue He-O, and the Federal Technology Transfer Ret of
1986, which opened federal laboratories.

tatker is a pioneer in seeing the contribution that the federal
laboratories could make to the U.S. economy based on the
success of the uniuersities' collaboration with u.s. industry.

Latker, managing attorney with the Washington, D.C., firm of
Browdy and Neimark, has a long history of contribution to the
field of federal technology commercialization through his
work:: allowing uniuersities and federal laboratories to team
with U.S. industry to commercialize new products.

Latker was the first director of the u.s. Department of
Commerce's Office of Federal Technology Commercialization.
Prior ta that he serued as patent counsel of the National
Institutes of Health.

Rs a result of Bayh-Dole, the amount of industry funds
inuested in uniuersity RC'O increased 168 percent since 1980.
MeanWhile, the number of patents being produced by
uniuersities increased 588 percent since 1980.

The National Science Board's 1993 Science C' Engineering
Indicators notes that the uniuersity sector is performing a
larger share of research in the U.S. than in the past. In 1985,
uniuersities performed 9 percent of the total RC'D, but by the
end of 1993 that figure has risen to 13 percent. In contrast,
the amount of RGD performed by Industry fell from 72 percent
to 68 percent. Howeuer, some decline is attributed to growing
uniuersity/industry teaming set farth in the Bayh-Dole Ret. The

13-July-94 Page 3
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entire nation has entered a new phase of partnership
between the public and priuate sectors because of the tools
Latker created.

The 1993 direct economic returns from academic technology
transfer include: $9 billion of products sold, 53,889 new jobs,
$1.8 billion in taM reuenues to all leuels of gouernment and an
economic impact growth rate of 25-39 percent per year.

Federal laboratories are now beginning to make similar
progress. -8- 1/11/94 {CONTRCT: 6errill Griffith or Diane
Hedinger of NTTC, 888-678-6882/
CO: Rssociation of Federal Technology Transfer EHecutiues;
National

Technology Transfer Center ST: District of Columbia IN: SU:

Transmitted: 94-87-11 16:86:31 EDT
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TELECOPIER FACSIMILE
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(202) 737-3528
(202) 393-10 12

TELEX, 248633

SENIOR CO UNSEL

ALVIN BROWDY

PATENT AGENT

ALLEN C. YUN . PH.D.

Via Facsimile
Jon Sandelin
Stanford University
Office of Technology Licensing
900 Welch Road
suite 350
Palo Alto, CA 94304-1850

Re: Nomination of Niels Reimers for National
Medal of Technology

Dear Jon:

As you know, I have known Niels Reimers since 1969 at
which time he was the Director of the Technology Licensing Program
at Stanford University and I was the Patent Counsel of the United
states Department of Health, Education and Welfare (DHEW, now
DHHS). At that point in time, a substantial portion of the
research funding which generated inventions at Stanford was
provided by DHEW funding. This funding carried with it a number
of conditions which DHEW considered necessary to protect its
interest which however had the effect of making the licensing of
resulting inventions to industry either difficult or impossible.
Indeed, in many instances the conditions reserved title in the
resulting invention in DHEW thereby requiring a petition by the
University to obtain any licensable rights.

Niels was intimately aware of these conditions and we
both understood that they seriously impeded the ability of
Stanford and as well as all other universities receiving DREW
funding from successfully transferring reSUlting technology to
industry.

Niels further understood that these policies (which were
also followed in other government agencies) created a known
disincentive to the creation of technology licensing programs
throughout the university community. Indeed, i n 1969 there were
probably no more than ten universities who had assigned staff to
pursue the transfer of technology (Which was generated in most
part by government fund ing) to industry .
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Further, even among the few existing technology
licensing programs, there was no known successful licensing of an
invention made with government funding with a definitive royalty
return. Since a substantial portion of university research was
government funded, the absence of successful licensing of
government technology acted as a disincentive to creating
technology licensing programs at other universities.

It was within these difficult circumstances that Niels
began the long course of action required to change the then
existing government pOlicies impeding the transfer of government
funded technology. Niels' personal courage in undertaking a
primary role in advocating change cannot be overstated because at
the time there was little evidence that one could succeed given
the vested interests surrounding the existing policies.

Notwithstanding, Niels took a public position at
Stanford in pursuing the changes that are now reflected in the
Bayh-Dole Act of 1980 (P.L. 96-517). Indeed, without the visible
pUblic support of Niels it would not have been possible for
government officials such as myself to have assisted in pursuing
the necessary changes.

Between 1969 and the passage of the Bayh-Dole Act which
serves as the foundation for all university technology licensing
programs, Niels participated in instituting administrative change
in policy which found its way into Bayh-Dole. For example, when
DHEW recognized through Niels efforts that its prior policies were
impeding the transfer of technology, Niels contributed heavily in
the development of the DHEW Institutional Patent Agreements which
established a first option in any DHEW funded invention in any
University having an established technology transfer program.
Indeed, through Niels' effort, Stanford was one of the first
universities to enter into such an agreement, which later served
as the prototype for the conditions of ownership established in
Bayh-Dole. From 1970 through 1975, approximately 75 such
agreements were executed between DHEW and universities. This
greatly expanded the number of technology transfer programs
throughout the university community. These programs later formed
the nucleus of the Society of University Patent Administrators
(now AUTM) in 1975.

Unfortunately, in 1976 the execution of new patent
institutional agreements was brought to a stop by DHEW on the
basis that successful transfer of DHEW technology could escalate
medical costs. At that time, Niels realized that the
administratively created DHEW Institutional Patent Agreements no
longer served to promote the certainty of ownership in
universities necessary to maintain a successful technology
transfer program. Again Niels took a public position advocating
that the DHEW Institutional Patent Agreement be established in law
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Mr. Norman J. Latker
Managing Attorney
Browdy and Neimark
Intellectual Property Law
419 Seventh Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Dear Norm:

July 25, 1994

R
E I v

Jl 291994

8rowdJ &Neimark

I enjoyed speaking with you at the Association of Federal Technology Transfer Executives
(AFTTE) conference in Washington, DC . Congratulations again on receiving the Vannevar Bush
Award for your significant contributions to the field of technology transfer.

As we discussed, I am pleased to invite you to become a member of the National Technology
Transfer Center's (NTTC) Technology Managers Advisory Board.

The NTTC' s approach to accomplishing our mission is multifaceted, as you will see in the
enclosed informational materials. Due to the diversity of our projects , we benefit greatly from the
input and guidance of experts such as yourself.

The NTTC was established by Congress to strengthen the competitiveness of American
industry by assuring that business has rapid and productive access to marketable federal technologies
and by promoting collaboration between companies and federal laboratories in the development and
commercialization of technological products, processes, and services. The mission of the Center is
to:

• Strengthen the competitiveness of American industry by assuring that business has
productive access to marketable federal technologies and expertise by promoting
collaboration between United States companies and federal laboratories.

• Access federal research results, facilities, and know-how in a manner which facilitates
incorporation into commercially relevant technological products, goods , and services.

• Promote programs which enhance local, state , and regional economic development
efforts.

• Develop and deliver high-quality, customized training programs for the professional
development of employees of federal laboratories , universities, industry and trade
associations, and state and local groups involved in manufacturing modernization,
technology transfer, and economic development.


